Decision counseling and participation in a pancreas cancer registry.
Cancer registries play a vital role in research, as they provide important data that can be used to assess disease etiology and risk. Specialty registries can help to address the need for information on defined cancer types. However, achieving high rates of participation in such registries is problematic.We studied the impact of decision support on patient participation in a hospital-based pancreas cancer registry, the Jefferson Pancreas Tumor Registry (JPTR). In this study, we assembled a nonrandomized cohort of 40 patients, of whom 20 were exposed to the intervention and 20 were exposed to routine recruiting methods. Patients in the control group were invited to join the JPTR; while those in the intervention group were also invited to join the JPTR, and received decision support related to participation. Registry participation was assessed at 90 days. At baseline, patient gender, race, and stage of pancreatic cancer did not vary significantly between study groups. Overall, participation in the intervention group was significantly higher (P = 0.01) than in the control group (55% and 10%, respectively). In the intervention group, altruism was the major factor motivating patient participation, while patient concerns related to treatment recovery, registration time and complexity, and the confidentiality of registry data discouraged participation.